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Effect of lemon juice on blood pressure
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Lemon juice has commonly been used by hypertensive patients in order to lower blood
pressure (BP) acutely when BP is raised or as an alternative/complementary therapy for
expectation of chronic improvement. Grapefruit, a citrus fruit like lemon, causes clinically significant interactions with a variety of drugs including calcium antagonists. The aims
of this study were to investigate acute and chronic effects of lemon juice on BP among
hypertensive patients. Ninty-eight patients were included in this prospective study. Patients using calcium antagonists were not included in the study. In the acute study group,
neither lemon juice nor water affected systolic and diastolic BPs. Blood pressure readings
after two weeks of lemon juice were not different when compared to basal measurements. There is little information about drinking lemon juice in hypertensive patients. To
our knowledge, acute or chronic effect of lemon juice on BP has not been investigated
previously. This study did not show any beneficial effects of lemon juice on elevated BP.
Besides, lemon juice has two potential risks for the users; drug interaction and noncompliance to the prescribed treatment. In conclusion, there is no evidence that lemon juice
lowers BP at the present time and more studies are needed to investigate the effect of
lemon juice on BP and possible interactions between lemon juice and drugs. Physicians
should keep in mind that alternative therapies can have risks and train their patients about
compliance to the treatment.
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1. Introduction
Hypertension is a common disease causing stroke and heart
disease and affects about 1.5 billion people worldwide. Main
therapies of hypertension are treatment of secondary causes,
medications and life-style modifications (Chobanian et al.,
2003; Mancia et al., 2007). Failure to achieve goal blood pressure (BP) is common despite remarkable advances in therapy
(Chobanian et al., 2003; Altun et al., 2005; Mancia et al.,
2007). Quite a lot of patients use nonprescribed drugs, herbal
products, vegetables, fruits, vitamins or minerals as complementary or alternative to evidence based therapies (Betancourt
et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2002; Çapraz et al., 2007; Toprak
and Demir, 2007; Adibelli et al., 2009). Traditions, cultural
differences and beliefs influence patients’ compliance to
their treatments and usage of herbs and alternative therapies
(Betancourt et al., 1999). Some hypertensive patients refrain
from usage of antihypertensive drugs on influence of the beliefs such as 'drugs can cause addiction, including antihypertensives' and 'pills may be harmful because of side effects'. In

general, substances used for alternative therapy cause serious
problems rarely, but can affect compliance of the patients to
their treatments. We observed that lemon juice has commonly
been used by our patients in order to lower BP acutely when
BP is raised or as an alternative/complementary therapy for
expectation of chronic improvement. The aims of this study
were to investigate acute and chronic effects of lemon juice
on BP among hypertensive patients.
2.Material and methods
The study assessed the effect of lemon juice on BP in two
occasions: acute effect of 50 ml lemon juice given once and
chronic effect of 50 ml lemon juice once daily for 14 days.
Ninty-eight (80 for acute, 18 for chronic) hypertensive patients were included in this prospective study. All patients
were older than 18 years old and none of them had any
change in their treatment within one month preceding the
study. Patients having hypertensive emergency, acute illness,
pregnancy or chronic diseases such as diabetes mellitus, kid-
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ney disease, and heart failure were excluded. Patients using
calcium antagonists were not included in the study.
The required lemon for the study was purchased from
a local market. Turkey is one of the important producers of
lemon (González-Molina et al., 2010) and lemon juice used
in current study was prepared from domestic harvest. A little
sugar was added to lemon juice. Two different sphygmomanometers (Spacelabs 90207 and Mobil-O-Graph vers 12)
were used for ambulatory BP measurement. We searched
Pubmed database using key words hypertension combined
with lemon, lemon juice, citrus juice, lime or lime juice without any time limitation. Friedman and Mann Whitney U tests
were used for statistical analysis, and a P value of less than
0.05 was considered statistically significant. All patients were
informed about the study which was approved by the Local
Ethics Committee. The present study was supported by Ondokuz Mayis University Research Fund (Samsun, Turkey).
Acute effect
Eighty patients (28 male, 52 female, mean age 54 years, range
32-77) were divided into four groups. Mean duration of hypertension was 75 months (range 1-360 months) among these
patients. Mean number of antihypertensive pills that the patients were taking was 1.3. Twenty-five (31 %) of the 80 patients mentioned that they had used lemon juice for high BP
before. The details of the protocol are summarized below:
1. The measurement procedure began at 9 AM.
2. After 10-15 minutes rest BP was measured. According
to the first BP readings the patients were divided into two
groups:
A.Elevated: Systolic BP ≥ 140 mmHg and/or diastolic BP
≥ 90 mmHg
B.Normal: Systolic BP < 140 mmHg and diastolic BP <
90 mmHg
The patients within each group received 50 ml of lemon
juice or water randomly so that we had four groups: EL (elevated-lemon juice), EW (elevated-water), NL (normal-lemon
juice), and NW (normal-water).
3. All patients lied down one hour after drinking fresh
lemon juice which we prepared or same amount of water.
4. Blood pressure was measured by an ambulatory BP
measurement device every 15 minutes for 24 hours.
5. All BP measurements were done from left arm.
Chronic effect
Twenty patients enrolled the study but only 18 (12 male, 6
female, mean age 55 years, range 37-68) of them were able to
complete 4 weeks study period. Mean duration of hypertension was 93 months (range 12-360 months) among these patients. Mean number of antihypertensive pills that the patients
were taking was 1.1. Six (33 %) of the 18 patients mentioned
that they had used lemon juice for high BP before. The details
of the protocol are summarized below:
1. Each patient had ambulatory BP measurement twice by
using the same device.
A.Basal (Bas) BP: First measurement
B.Lemon juice (LJ) BP: Two weeks after 50 ml of lemon
juice once daily at 11 AM
C.Free (Fr) BP: Two weeks after basal period or lemon juice
period.
After basal BP measurement the patients were divided
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randomly into two groups: 10 patients drank lemon juice and
8 patients had free period. At the end of two weeks the patients switched to the other period (lemon juice to free period,
free to lemon juice period) following second BP measurement and third BP measurement was done two weeks later.
2. Treatment of patients did not change during the study.
3. Blood pressure was measured by an ambulatory BP
measurement device every 30 minutes for 24 hours beginning
from 9 AM.
4. The patients drank 50 ml of fresh lemon juice at 11
AM.
5. We gave the required amount of lemon, a squeezer, and
a scale to the patients.
6. All BP measurements were done from left arm.
3. Results
Acute effect
Both systolic and diastolic BPs decreased in the elevated-lemon juice (p<0.05) group, but this decline was also observed
in the elevated-water group (Tables 1 and 2). There was not
any significant difference between the two groups regarding
decline of systolic and diastolic BPs. Neither lemon juice nor
water affected systolic and diastolic BPs in the normal group
(Tables 1 and 2).
Table 1. Acute effect of lemon juice on systolic blood pressure
Minutes
Group EL Group EW Group NL
Group NW
0
152±3
149±3
123±3
125±2
15
140±3
132±3
121±3
117±3
30
134±4
134±4
121±3
119±2
60
136±4
134±4
120±3
119±2
300
132±4
132±6
113±7
116±4
Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of mean
EL: elevated-lemon juice, EW: elevated-water, NL: normal-lemon juice,
NW: normal-water (Please see text for further explanation)

Table 2. Acute effect of lemon juice on diastolic blood pressure
Minutes
Group EL Group EW Group NL Group NW
0
95±2
92±2
77±2
77±2
15
89±3
83±3
77±2
72±3
30
84±2
84±2
77±3
73±2
60
87±3
86±3
75±3
72±3
300
82±3
79±4
76±3
73±3
Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of mean
EL: elevated-lemon juice, EW: elevated-water, NL: normal-lemon juice,
NW: normal-water (Please see text for further explanation)

Chronic effect
Blood pressure readings after two weeks of lemon juice were
not different when compared to basal measurements or free
period measurements (Table 3).
Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of mean
Side effects. The main problem was the sour taste of lemon
juice which is softened by addition of a little sugar. A few
number of patients complained of local skin problems related
to cuff of spygomanometer.
4. Discussion
There is little information about drinking lemon juice in hy-
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pertensive patients. Toprak and Demir (2007) investigated
treatment choices of hypertensive patients in Turkey and reported that the most common traditional methods were eating yogurt with garlic (27.8%) and eating sour foods, such as
lemon and grapefruit (25%).
Table 3. Chronic effect of lemon juice on blood pressure
Blood pressure

Lemon juice
(after 2 weeks)

Basal
(at the entry)

Free
(after water)

Systolic, mmHg

120±2

119±3

121±3

Diastolic, mmHg

77±2

76±3

78±2

Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of mean

Adibelli et al. (2009) searched the frequency of lemon
juice usage among hypertensive patients and demonstrated
that 156 (72.5%) of 215 hypertensive patients were using alternative therapy and 86 patients (40%) were drinking lemon
juice. Some nutrients found in lemon such as fibers, potassium, antioxidants, and flavonoids may lower BP (GonzálezMolina et al., 2010). Lemon, sweetie fruit, orange, grapefruit,
and pummelo are all citrus fruits. The number of studies
investigating BP lowering effects of citrus fruits is limited
(Reshef et al., 2005; Edwards et al., 2007; Díaz-Juárez et al.,
2009; Perez-Vizcaino et al., 2009). In a study with sweetie
fruit which has a high content of flavonoids (mainly naringin
and narirutin), it was proven to be effective in the treatment
of stage 1 hypertension (Reshef et al., 2005). Díaz-Juárez et
al., (2009) showed that Citrus paradisi (grapefruit) and Citrus sinensis (orange) extract and juices decrease mean arterial pressure both in vitro and in vivo. Quercetin, a flavanoid
present in lemon, lowers BP in several rat models of hypertension (Perez-Vizcaino et al., 2009 ) and stage 1 hypertensive
patients (Edwards et al., 2007). To our knowledge, acute or
chronic effect of lemon juice on BP has not been investigated
previously.
This study did not show any beneficial effects of lemon
juice on elevated BP despite common usage of lemon juice
by hypertensive patients, but the study has some limitations.
First, the volume of lemon juice was same for the participants, but we were not able to standardize ingredients and
determine concentration of ingredients. Although we decided
to use a 50 ml dose of lemon juice based on the patients’
statements, the impact of different volumes or concentrations
on BP can not be excluded. All of the participants were hypertensive, but the level of BP was not so high at the enrollment time of the study. More patients are required to reach a
reliable conclusion for acute or chronic effect of lemon juice
on BP. The study did not evaluate effect of lemon juice on BP
among patients having hypertensive urgency or uncontrolled
hypertension in conditions which it was used generally, but
due to ethical and practical issues to conduct a study for these
patients seems to be difficult. Finally, two weeks duration of
treatment can be short for final conclusion.
Besides, lemon juice has two potential risks for the users;
drug interaction and noncompliance to the prescribed treatment. Grapefruit juice causes clinically significant interactions with a variety of drugs including calcium antagonists.
The possible mechanisms by which grapefruit juice affects
metabolisms of drugs are inactivation of intestinal cyto-

chrome P450 3A4 (CYP3A4), inhibition of P-glycoprotein
(P-gp), and inhibition of organic anion transporting polypeptides (Bailey and Dresser, 2004). Flavonoids (e.g. naringin,
naringenin) and furanocoumarins (e.g. bergamottin, 6',7'-dihydroxybergamottin, bergapten) are nutrients found in grapefruit juice which have been implicated in the pathogenesis
of grapefruit juice and drug interactions (Saito et al., 2005).
Some of these ingredients have also been found in lemon with
different amounts (González-Molina et al., 2005). There are
reports regarding interactions between drugs and citrus juices
other than grapefruit juice (Bailey et al.,2003; Lilja et al.,
2005; Saito et al., 2005; Uesawa and Mohri, 2008). Orange
juice-celiprolol (Uesawa and Mohri, 2008) and orange juiceatenolol (Lilja et al., 2005) are examples of juice fruit-drug
interactions which can be important for hypertensive patients.
It has been demonstrated that lime juice has mechanism-based
inhibition of CYP3A4 activity in vitro (Bailey et al., 2003).
On the basis of these findings, it is possible that lemon juice
may carry some risks for hypertensive patients if it affects
metabolism of drugs. The reason of the exclusion of patients
using calcium antagonists from the study was possible interaction between lemon juice and calcium antagonists.
In general, the most common problem related to alternative therapies is nonadherence to the treatment as mentioned
nicely by Wilson et al. (2002). The following two quatations
about incompliance to the treatment were very striking for
hypertensive patients (Wilson et al., 2002):
(1) “There are four pills that my doctor had given me, sitting on my counter. Instead, I take flaxseed oil and two sugar
pills, and it seems to have helped me.”
(2) “I’ve never had them (home remedies), but my dad
used to take ginseng, ginger root mixed up with sugar and
turpentine. He said it lowered his blood pressure. He quit taking his medicine for fifteen years.”
Similar attitudes have also been observed in hypertensive
patients using lemon juice. Lemon juice or formulas containing lemon juice are recommended by several sources including websites. ‘I began to use lemon juice, can I discontinue
my drugs’ is a typical patient question that can be seen in
relevant websites. Websites indicating lemon juice does not
affect BP are also present. In the internet era, it is impossible
to know and control that which sources will the patients read
or which websites or publications will affect the patients’ behaviours. Patient education is the most effective method to
cope with potential problems arising from lemon juice usage and must be an important and compulsory part of therapy
programs as mentioned by hypertension guidelines (Chobanian et al., 2003; Mancia et al., 2007). In conclusion, there is
no evidence that lemon juice lowers BP at the present time
and more studies are needed to investigate the effect of lemon
juice on BP and possible interactions between lemon juice
and drugs. Physicians should keep in mind that alternative
therapies can have risks and train their patients about compliance to the treatment.
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